In Your Keep
Phil Keaggy

Tuning: Standard, Capo 4

Intro:

Bb | Am7 | Gm7 | D/F# | Fdim | Em7 | Asus7 | A
---|-----|-----|------|------|-----|-------|---

D | G#m7b5 | GM7 | GM7/A | D

(2x)

D | G#m7b5 | GM7 | GM7/A | D
To where I belong, draw me into your love and your peace.

C | Bm | Em9 | GM7/A | D
Burdened with burdens, I'm laying them before your feet.

C | Bm | Em9 | GM7/A | D
No longer weary, I'm placing my heart in your keep.

Wandering star, I was drifting so far far away;
But loved filled my heart, and you brought me to this very day.
Bathed in your glory, I bow down before you and pray.
Believing the story, you're coming, there'll be no delay.

Bb | Am7 | Gm7 | D/F# | Fdim | Em7 | Asus7 | A
Oh, how your spirit moves me, woos me.

Bb | C | E/D | G/D | Dm | Dsus2 | D
Ah....

D | G#m7b5 | GM7 | GM7/A | D
(2x)

Leaving behind me my old clothes, they're burdened with shame;
And leading a new life, as I chose to walk in your name.
Burdened with burdens, I'm laying them before your feet.
No longer weary, I'm placing my heart in your keep.
Oh, how your spirit moves me, woos me.
Ah....
Ooo...

Coda: D | G#m7b5 | GM7 | GM7/A | D